FRUIT AND VEGETABLE WASH
NON-CORROSIVE SOLUTION
FOR WASHING PRODUCE AND
ENHANCING SANITATION
Jet+Wash is based on a powerful synergistic combination of surfactants that have been laboratory
tested and shown to dramatically improve the antimicrobial action of chlorine, and other sanitizing
agents in flume tanks and rinse applications. Jet+Wash is a highly effective readily biodegradable, noncorrosive, inert cleaning solution.
Its ability to wash away harmful dirt and pesticide residues and help reduce bacteria make it a much
more powerful solution than using sanitizers alone.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Dump Tanks, Flumes and Drench: To treat fruit and vegetables in dumps
tanks, flumes and drenches, use with Jet-Oxide® or other sanitizers (like-chlorine). Mix one gallon of
Jet+Wash to 800 gallons of water. Due to the foaming nature of this product it should be added last
to the tank. Use a food grade anti-foamer agent when needed.
SPRAY APPLICATIONS: To treat fruit and vegetables on a spray line, use with Jet-Oxide® peracetic acid
or other sanitizers (like-chlorine). Mix one gallon of Jet+Wash to 400 gallons of water.
Equipment, Walls and Floors: Mix 1.6 fl. Ounces Jet + Wash to 1-5 gallons of clean water depending
on the level of foaming and the cleanliness needed. Add Jet-Oxide® Peracetic acid or other
sanitizing agents as directed for sanitation.
This product has been shown to be compatible with Jet-Oxide®, peroxyacetic acid and other sanitizers
like chlorine (at recommended dilution rates), but a controlled mix test should always be performed
prior to use.
COMPATIBILITY: This product is compatible with chlorine (at recommended dilution levels), and proven
to be compatible with most other sanitizers but a controlled mix test should always be performed prior to
batch use. Instructions on other chemicals should be closely followed.
Due to the foaming nature of the product is should be added last into the mixing tank or flume. A food
grade anti-foam agent is available from Jet Harvest Solutions if needed.

IN COMPLIANCE WITH:
40 CFR 180.910 (EPA), 40 CFR 180.920 (EPA),
40 CFR 180.940 (EPA),
And 21 CFR 173.315 (FDA) CA Reg. 1051177-50002-AA
DISPOSAL:
Product is readily biodegradable. Dispose of using
normal septic or municipal sewage facilities according to
local and state regulations.
PRINCIPAL FUNCTIONING AGENTS
A blend of alkyl sulfonate, Organic acid
and an alkyl sulfate.............................................. 21.59%
Constituents ineffective as adjuvant..................... 78.41%
TOTAL................................................................. 100.00%
CAUTION:
Keep out of reach of children. Avoid contact with eyes
or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after
handling. If in eyes: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and
gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Call poison control
center or doctor for treatment advice.

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

HARVEST

S O L U T I O N S®

2.5 U.S. Gallons

5.0 U.S. Gallons

BIODEGRADABLE

30 U.S. Gallons

55 U.S. Gallons

Manufactured in the U.S.A.

Longwood, FL 32791
1-407-523-7842 • 1-877-866-5773
www.jetharvest.com

